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HSocialists Discuss Trial of Hay
wood and Associates for Mur

der of Governor.

{
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ifII ;i Men’s Day BulletinThe wrong’s which the average work
man has to endure from his employer 
was the chief topic last night ait a 
mass meeting of workingmen, which 
was ostensibly called to enlighten the 
public on the labor situation In Colora
do and Idaho.

The Colorado situation 
with by F. Martin.
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tdwas dealt
„ „ He Insisted that
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, the 
three members of the Western Federa
tion of Mineiy, who are on trial for' the 
murder of Governor Steunenburg, were 
tlie victims of capitalistic influence. 
Evidence had been adduced time and 
again to show that the charges 
the outcome of a conspiracy of the 
mine owners and that any murders 
that had been committed were charge
able to the mine owners, yet such were 
Hie conditions of government that In
nocent men might have to suffer for

men’s $12.00 Suits for $8.45
Men’s Navy Blue and Black Imported Cheviot 

Spring Suits, single-breasted, in blue and black, 
and double-breasted in blue only, sizes 35 to 44, 
regular $12.00 and $12.50. Your choice, Satur
day, $8.45.
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$15.00 Overcoets for $8.45ipi%

Wo

38 SUITSf I 11
mif Men’s New Spring Overcoats, including fawn 

and olive, in whtpcoras, covert cloths and wort 
steds, plain and some showing neat patterns!, also 
medium and dark grey diagonals, in the new flare 
skirt, Chesterfield style, with deep centre vent,
10.50, 12.50, 14.00 and 15.00. On sale Satur 
day, 8.45.

if■:le guilty. 
Mr. Martin

Isis
wearned . hie. .......nearer»"

jainst Improvements in machinery, 
hlch, he said, generally meant that 
le operator had to manage two ma
tines instead of one.
He spoke also 
did labor, which, he declared, had 
îhieved such shocking proportion» in 
ie cotton mills of the continent that 

baby would be found operating 
machine with one hand and nursing 
doll with the other. There
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8 C».1 £Ju»t thirty-eight are in the let we are offering as a 
Fairweather special for to-day. They are first quality, 
up to our owjj high standard,(-they are latest style in 
Scotch tweed and English worsted; all sizes from 36 
to 44.
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Men’s $1.50 Shirts for 69cif.. were over
>0 children in the factories of the 
1 States. In Canada he did not 
the number, because the govern- 
was wise . enough not to public

U
V

15p0 Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, cuffs attach- 
ed or detached, plain and pleated bosoms, somei- 
are American made, all are made from the best * 
cloths, including Madras, zephyrs and cambrics, 
popular patterns, spots and stripes, perfect fitting,
sizes 14 to_ 18, regular value 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 
Saturday, 69c.
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Robert Roadhouse of Newcastle, Pa., 
Iso spoke, largely along the lines of 
ir. Martin's address, and Mr. S. Brown 
ien addressed the audience In Yed- 
ish, many of these present not being 
jle to speak or understand English.

fcSiif %REGULAR PRICES $18 AND $20
/ m$Saturday Special $10,50 •HI

ift h*iif1 *

Hen’s Hats
Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, latest English 

and American shapes, fine quality fur felt, regular 
up to 2.00, Saturday, 1.00.

if’it.

ifJOINS CITY IN APPEAL too Pair» Trousers, all English worsted, pretty 
stripe patterns, regular prices #£» />r>
$4, $5 and $6, to-day for.... O ■ Æ ifPENNY-A-MILE TO-DAY

FOR RAILWAY BOARD Judgme",i"CaLr'Crossings :
t — Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, correct shapes, in

most-worn styles for this season’s wear, regular up to 3.50. Satur
day 1.95.
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F°r your Sunday hat, coma here. We can aha» you the beat styles ever sent 
•«‘by Kao*. Yeumans, Stetson, peol, Cbri.ty or Glyn. Silk Hats, t5 to ?8- 
Stiff Hats, #2.50 to f5; Soft Hats 12 to $8.

Now and tidy things all through our Men’s Furnishings. Remember 
shirts* to-erder are uniquely perfect.

ifif. Children’s Hats, Too

if Children’s Felt Hats, in turban, sailor or Napoleon shapes, fine } 
English felt, colors navy, cardinal, brown and green, regular 1.25, ' 
Saturday 59c.
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Overhead Bridge May Be Erected theh®it?ntha 1°if°wmnbeea1 has notifiea 

at Sunnyside — Applications appeal to the pnvÿ counVagLLst the
„ _ , judgment of the court of appeal In the
for More Tracks. leïsi crossing» case.

the old railway committee saddled 
ty wlth the cost of the protection 

Ol Dufferln, Bloor and Bathurst cross- 
The Dominion railway commission The total bill was placed at

yesterday put in a busy day and set the of tiie^omntittee’J*Artier611 the vatidJty 
G.T.R. penny-a-mdle case for hearing When the case iva°s before the court

of appeal the provincial government 
declined to be made a party to It but 
afterwards they decided that It’also 
affected their interests. The constitu
tional question as to whether the rail
way committee had the right to make 
the order has not been argued.

if! ifBoys’ or Girls’ Tams, fine navy cloth, and in cardinal 
regular 1.00, Saturday 50c.V i
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tracks, a 
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Xat 11 o'clock this morning.
Several matters of local Interest were 

presented, including am application for 
additional tracks across Brock, West 
Lodge, Lansdowne, Wallace and- Boyce- 
avenue and Dundas, Bloor and Maiude- 
Etreets.

The dty applied for an order requir
ing the G.T.R. to stop all strains at 
Dufferin-street during the exhibition, 
and to maintain gates at the Dufferim- 
Btneet crossing during the summer 
months.

There was also an application for an 
order requiring trains to stop, at the 
Yonge-street crossing. This was op
posed, and testimony was offered to 
prove that a train of sixty empty cars, 
if stopped east of Yonge-street, would 
block itlme streets and fourteen private 
crossings. -

It -was virtually decided that an over- I
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INJURED BY STREET CAR.

TO IMPROVE QUALITY 
OF STEEL RAIL PRODUCT

CONSPIRACY CASE TRAVERSED
James Wallace Suffering From 

cussion of the Brain.
■ Con- V/Evidence of W. T. R. Preston Material 

to Defence of O’Gorman et al. Smokers’
Saturday
Bargains

.
W>'! James Wallace, 45 years of age, ISO 

Manning-avenue, narrowly escaped 
death in a street car accident o.n West 
Queen-street, at 6.15 o’clock last night.

Wallace was riding his bicycle west 
on the north track, immediately west 
of Teraulay-street, when he was over
taken by Queen-street car No. 1036, 
driven (by Motorman Blythe. He at-

head bridge should: be erected at the ■ t^car stru^ thereiar wheef
Surmysdde crossing, but the city may be Wallace was thrown to the^veme^t' 
callddi upon to pay part of the cost. He sustained a scalp wound2 Intihe»

in length, and, when -picked up, was 
Weeding profusely from his right"
He was carried into a nearby drugstore, 
and Dr. E. H. Adams, Bond 
Queen-streets, was called. Wallace is 

'suffering from a concussion and”hem
orrhage of the brain. He was removed 
to hi® home. t

Dr. Adams said that there was a pos
sibility of a fracture at the base of the 
skull, in which case the man’s condi
tion would be precarious. Wallace is a 
carpenter employed with the T. Eaton 
■Company.

V
The London conspiracy case wild not 

come on until the next sitting of the 
jury assizes. At Osgoode Hall yester- j 
day Justice Anglin , 
granting the motion of E. F. B. John
ston, K.C., on behalf of O’Gorman, Reid, 
Wiley and others.
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The Many Recent Accidents In
duce Manufacturers affd Rail

way Men to Investigate.

*H
:

gave judgmentm. ■ t
■

■ The reasons ad- I 
va need bj- the counsel for the defend- | 

ai -is were that the evidence of W. T. R. ; 
Preston, who is now in Hongkong, was ! 
very material to the defence, and, fur- ' 
ther, that if the case were brought on. 
at the present time he (Mr. Johnston) : 
Vi ou Id -have to peth'e owding- :tx> .preseaiire 
of otheir business.
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NEW YORK, May 10.—Ah' important 
step has been taken -by manufacturers 
of steel rails, and the railway compa- 

and hie®, wthich make such extensive
of this oomimodlty, to bring about an 
improvement in the steel rail product, 
thus giving better security to the pub
lic against accidents, and providing a 
higher grade article for the hailraads.

This movement result® from recent 
criticisms made by railroad exper-tp 
concerning the life and general dura
bility of -steel rails. It has 'been main
tained that breakage has been more 
frequent of recent months and that 
the-re is a gradual deterioration in the 
product. Whether this is due to tihe in- 
rinslc quality of the ore® used, to the 
processes of manufacture, or the Im
mense strain of growing tonnage is an 
open question. »

With a view to reconciling all the di
vergent views, a committee of experts 
has now 'been appointed, both the rail
way® and the manufacturers of steel 
rails being-represented on the commit
tee. Judge Elbert H. Gary, chairman 
of the United States Steel Corporation, 
said to-day, concerning the work of 
this expert committee:

“The manu farmers 4f steel rails and 
railroad companies both realize that 
conditions relating to j railroad' opera
tions have materially changed, and that 
It is desirable to use eVery practicable 
precaution against accident. With this 
and in view a com-mitt-èeSof experts, 
appointed by the Amorim n'1 Raihviy As
sociation are in consultapoh* with a 
committee of experts. rac*e®enting the 
manufacturers. Elvery rtiggestlo-n for 
the improvement of present conditions 
will be given careful consideration, and 
it is believedi the manufacturers and 
rallwa-y managers will agree upon a 
standard of excellence that should not 
be questioned.”

Judge Gary added that enquiries for 
steel rails for delivery ,in 1908 were com
ing in gradual!v. Two western railroads 
to-day took 150.000 tors. The annual 
demand for steel rails Is generally ac
cepted in the business world as the 
barometer of the industrial «situation 
and of railroad development. For the 
present, however. Judge Gary does not 
consider the figures Sufficiently 
piste to irermiit an accurate gaug?- of the 
steel industry for 1908.\J ... -t

Wî\P. at Winnlpegca -.^
10.—(Specla-f.)—H. i 

N. Rut tan. ci.ty\engineer, has reported 
application of the Grand 

Pacific to enter the city, which dvill be 
heard before th<e railway commission 
or. May 15.
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IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
ConitipedoeEpllepq—Fit, 
Rheumatiim 
Skin Diet lies 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerrooe Debility 
Bright’» Dite tee 
Varicocele 
Loet Manhood 
Salt Rheu|t 

And all Sgecial Disease, of Mea 
end Women.

One visit advisable, but If imp eeslble lend 
history end iwo-oeut atomy for rojily. 
Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

■ts. Hours - 10 to 1 and 2 to 8. 
Sundays- 10 tel.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

ear.H
use

“The Home That Quality Bum.” » Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbage 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emissions

MARGUERITE * 
BAVTCULARS 
VIOLETTA 
LA FORTLNA 
BOSTONS

!Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors
Rupture

lOc CIGARS
4 for 25c

ï

Rev. Dr. Smyth Arrived.
^QUEBEC, May 10.—( Special. )—Rev. 
Dr. P. 'Smyth, the

m
■

_ , , new rector of St.
George s, Montreal, arri ved by the Em
press of Ireland to-day. He had his 
left arm in a sling, blood poisoning ! 
having set In as a result of a slight i 
injury received during the voyage, j 
Messrs. Plumt-ree and McDouga-lli j 
church wardens, came from Montreal ! 
to meet the new rector, who to loud 
in admiration of -St.

Spring Weight

Underwear
FOR MEN

“THCHAMBERLAIN -
CONOEERORS
IRVING1*
ROYAL INFANTS.

Clenr Havana .

10c CIGARS

?oTCED 5c each
TOBACCO POUCHES, rubber, Job lot, 25c 

and 35c Each, worth double
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Tiredness Comes in the Spring
!

Lawrence and. 
Quebec, and In his praise of 'the kind
ness received from Canadians during 
the voyage and. on landing. "

What are You Doing lo Overcome It?

Th-e cold of winter exhausts vitality 
and exposes everyone to disease- 
Spring Is sure to bring timed-ness and 
languor that wiili' -not go.

Spring sickness doesn’t cure itself— 
the cause Is in the blood, and that 
cause -must 'be iremedled. It to easily 
done with Perroaome, a -marveLou's 
remedy that pu-ri-fl.es -the blood and ex
pel® those humor® and poieons that de
press and weaken.

Just -think of i-t—Ferrozone uplifts 
the entire nervous system, renews the 
blood, -makes it rich and red—gives the 
sort of aid that’s needed in throwing 
off weakness and spring languor.

Tens of thousands enjoy the ,odvan
tages of renewed health through r er- 
irozonie;—if you’ll only use it, you’ll 
surely grow strong, too; its beneficial 
actio-n is noticed even to a week 
see it goes right to work, removes the 
causes of the trouble and then- q-ulckly 
makes a cure.

For those who sleep poorly and have 
nervous apprehensions, Ferrozone ts a 
boon; it is a specialist -in such cases.

Where there ts paleness, poor appe
tite and languor Ferrozone makes the 
patient feei like new in a Pew days.

In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, spring 
fever and debility, the power of Ferro- 
zon'e is known from coast to coast 
and -universally used with grand re
sults. ,

Let Perroæonie build you up, let i-t 
win you -back to robust health.—it will 
do so quickly if you give it the chance. 
Sold by all dealers, 50c. per box, or 

Remember the

BRIAR PIPES 50cAre You Often Bilious ? j Price, Each
We disappoint no underwear 
expectation of our stock.

We’re »s keen to please as yo,i 
are to be satisfactorily served.

There’s everything herethat’s 
warrant for comfort and good 
wear
the balbriggan and the all-silk.

Seme noted lines confined to 
our own trade.

Nothing over-priced.

TENTSRead This and Learn Hew\to- 

Preveet Attacks. * ALIVE BOLLARD 128 We have a lot df 
Larde Second-Hand Tents, 

Also Prospectors* Outfits.

Th‘D. PIKE
9 Yonge St.

Bjldousncss is merely a term applied 
to a cand i ti o.n that exists when the 
body is over-toad-ed with bile- 

The camplexi-wn turns yellow, eyes 
lock duH, pimples, Itching and eczema 
break out, headaches are ever present.

'Biliousness has two great 
constipation and defective -liver action.

When- Dr. Hamilton's Pills are -taken 
they not only correct the- 'bowels, but 
act directly on -the liver, regulating its 
-bi-lie s-ecreit ion-.

Unlike ordinary

between and including
causes,

it 1
I The “ Bi-Sight ” is the most wonderful 

piece of work that ever was invented in the 
Optical line. It is the most invisible Efi- 

f focal made ; combines all the merits of a 
Bi-focai and has

,—you medicines which
purge and give temporary re-H-ef, Dr. 
Ham11-to-n''s Fills -remove the condition 
which causes btltousness; -thus perma
nent cures are effected.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills do caire -bilious- 
nces an! liver ills under all clfoum- 
at'ances.

We prove this by the statement of 
Mr. Fenwick Luddirugitom of New Har
bor. N.S., wlio wniites: “Three months 
ago I had -no expectation of ever get
ting free from 1 p-ani-odica;! bilious at
tacks. They were preceded by dizzi
ness and d-read-ful headaches, 
stopped over my head would swim end 
a nauseous fee’Vng cre-pt into my stom
ach. • " * <

Ç Ü Carvers in Cases, Dessert Sets, 
Fish Slicers.

Spoons and Forks 
BICE LEWIS & SON,

Sh’rts to Order.
Shirts Ready-to-Wcar.

Fancv Vests—and
"Grey” Neckwear and Gloves]

‘Indexed for Special Mention 
as Saturday purchases for 
Sunday needs.

STHLINC
SILVER

H

none of the demerits. 
There is no cement used, no fusing done,'

‘It will pay you to consult us if your eyes 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

The VI 
no^1* Daily-, 
hSZj* del-'v.-e 

f^Whonc M.

:
LIMITED.

Cor- Kino and Victoria Sts.. Toronto:> com-
/ir i

requ1 ctaclet Reconstruct Catholic Churck
KINGSTON, -May. 10.—H. P. Smith ie 

preiparlng plans tor the reconstruction 
of the Roman Catholic Ohureh af Shar- . 
hot Lake, -recently destroyed .by fire. 
Thé walls -have been found to be in good 
order,* and the edifice will be buiilt .the 
same size as (before. ,

|
O Vour

or jl J*^’n*ng
Sp4Yns 'f|n

1 WINNIPEG, May Dr. Hamil-toails Pills .fixed up my 
liver, drove all -tin? bile out of my blood 
and made roe~a well man to a few 
months. To-day, I enjoy a good appe
tite, excellent digestion, and the -best 
of -health. Dr Hami-ltooi’s Pills did It
#«.V"

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day. Sold 
by all dealers; 25c per (box or five 
boxes for $1.00. By moti from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Coon., U.S A.,

. and Kungs-lon, Grit,

F. E. LUKE, refracting
OPTICIAN .Issuer of Marriage Licenses - 11 King St West, Toronto

six boxes for $2-50. 
name FemozioncL
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C. P. R. Earnings.
MONTREAL. May 10.—(Special.")—C. 

P R. traffic eamingis for the week end
ed May 7, 1907. were «1.472.000; and for 
the same week last year, $l,269,00a

77 KING STREET WEST. Addition to B. A; Hotel. I ~
----------------- ---- ———__„ KING ST-ON. May 16—Three rtoreÿs will

Kivrrmv >. yesterday from ,u' I ?e a<tjed the British American Hotel
rod 34 ^ay “^Walter Nash, brain. The remains wtuh? i bu’1IdinX- tt is proposed to begin the
,ed 34, a Kingston man, died in New | here for interment - -work

- lands.

Kingston Man Dies in New York
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS.

as room as the .summer season
IS t_. h

!
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LADIES’ LEATHER
$1.00 to «’8 00 BACH.

WAXLESM As CO.
168 YeNGIl STRHBT.

< ___

.

Ii

More di-fferent 
kinds of Hats >to 
choose from here 
than any other store 
in town.

Variety enough to 
suit every possible 
taste. Stylish Der
bies from $2.50 up.

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Yonge Street, TORONTO
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